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>e Colonist THE SUMMER PICNici *«««_____________^ THE EASTERN COMPLICATION I Chines lytu» «a B=ddhi.t tempi.,
A Menu That I, Healthful, xasty and tien- 'ÿv ' ■ ________ b«»ide setting fire to end destroying Chinese

«rally Acceptable to Tonng People. f; I °tab houses and residences and murdering
A party of young folk may go ont for J»Pan Ha8 'raken Her Flaee in flie Chinese ta the streets.

«<^«*«5?%iSfl ssaSijS.fâtaï'EJïoS
supplied with cake and other sweet -Ÿ'________ section of the Siberian railway, plundered
stuff, but with little substantial food. „ ^ _ the telegraph office and killed eight
Here is an old fashioned bat acceptable Another Battle at Hand—China Says ployee. It le feared the government will
menu: Korea Is Still Friendly make this a pretext to Interfere in the

f'S.ÏTSK — mHSSS

tissszs+gsszxjsi i»™-. -»-•^■■~lÆ^gsiaÆgiyAK
slices of bread and butter for 20 people. Sh“8b*i eaye that seven thousand Chinese Wija extensive earthworks are being ralsdd.
Two others take sweet cakes, another trooP* were landed from the transports dnr- The levies are composed of hardy northern 
provides pickles and a can of lemon juice tog the neval battle at Yale. The Chinese Chinamen, and are exoellent material, but 
and sugar, all ready to put into water *hipe ran abort of ammunition. CoL Von flK>et
for lemonade. Somebody else will make Hann.ken had ordered the Chine* .hip. to ^Ue.^w^r, «e ^£g iurrW np 

two dozen deviled eggs, wrapping each ram the Japanese vessels, when the latter from the southern arsenals. V
one in tissue paper and carrying a box drew off. The Chinese declare the Chin The Chinese ioroe on the Yalu river is
of nice crackers orbited wafers to serve Yuen rammed end sank a Japanese iron- ‘«““tod at 2,800. Many of these are raw
With them. The fruit can be furnished Hn,in_ hll hni. tlll„ . l«viee, and are also badly armed. The loseby one or two of the party, selecting «^d during the fight, but thb Is denied by Lf gune, rifle, and ammunition at Pingyang 

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVKRTia whatever is in season. It is much easier ^he japaneee. Following the example set haa greatly embarraeeed the Chineee. It b 
2*®J“ distinguished bora everything of a to prépaie enough of any one thing than by JeP*°' th* Chinoeo government demands reooenizsd that a Utile roust be fought on

SSsSESSSKSg ££=» WS aar» siirs^s ^
bj^edflad attke time at ordering advertise- sadly misrepresented than the ham sand- escaped when the vessel sank has organized thelr trooP*’ whlt* will be ferried across the 

Mere than one fortnight and not mare than wich. Thick slices of bread or targe bis- a party and started out to endeavor to re- Itf06?. stream. There b a good road to 
■no month—60 rents. cults spread with butter and slices of cover hb oaptata’a body. Moukdenr 1beginning at a point opposite

m0r* *"* “e boiled ham laid between are accept- A Shanghai diep.tch wye in an edict U- A **“
Not more thsn one week—80 oenta. able food for hungry mouths, but these eued Sepb. 23, the Emperor of China ex- ÎL « n, *°5f J®10 Cninese»» not sandwiched the The House. I ^ ont of Korea or cep-

«wo^JJ-dsytaswtio». h°,ld. which makes these timely sugges- fa„ ordered hla rfma'ineto I 11,8 UUnd of Yantanta, in Korea bay.
eJh'bwSônf^verttoement*. iû oents per Une tiens: The meat should be chipped very honors. General Tso Fong,*the dbpatob ï“ t*880 mad8e °o»ltag station, whence the 

Advertiaemente nnaeoompanied by specific fine and spread evenly over the surface save, though severely wounded, continued J*P“**o can Jreop constant watoh upon theZZ ot the butteied bread, which should be toh4d the ti "p. Zü kTuVA* ed ? *= »f Prohill, nine Japanese
than of special period wflVbe ctiirgedS^if out less than a quarter of an inch thick. The foreign consuls at Shanghai, with the 8 *t**}°n<Sfith,rf , ,
«mtinnerftetairtann. Potted bam can be bought for a trifle Portuguese consul at the head, commuai- JSSS of .C““ b completely
Lto^ allowanoe on yearly rod half yearly Md „ very satistactory ^ith OTwithont oatod with the ’Motaito oopneotion with I JgjES*!&S&*. .^Tîren.^m

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING - Per line a mixture of mustard. UlVwnta wL° nnetth^toro ^ Hamburg, loaded with large quantittorf
M^S“K^nio<Stivte1m^Siî6^! e3d. Deviled eggs are simply hard boiled mating As a result of tae melting the ^‘‘and h‘ Td rth’ 'B,ely 6rrived at 
▼ertisementa not Inserted every day, 10 cents e$®8 neatly out m two after shells are following resolutions were sent to the *\y* *5? “M ̂ er osr8°* &N° "‘v-rt^roeum in- removed, the yolks taken out and rubbed Talotai : The action of the Taio.al of „ Nlw Yob=- ,88P‘- 26 - The Herald's
wmnrr.v atwito-rraii-TLrar»nrg Tnn___ fine in a bowl, adding to the yolks of Shanghai le most unfair to the neutral port, P”hliehee the following

a Una solid Nonpareil, each insertion. Sfaeib half a dozen half a teaspoonful of mus- “d H he continuée to act fa each a violent t
vertbement Inserted ior leas than tz tard, a large tablespoonful of cold ham ™">B8r tro”P* 'hall be landed from the jSSïïî 5! W'U?* “der*"Where Cuts are Inserted they must be or toneme nr «old ™ûo(. - British, French and American men-of-war t^D?n,dï *”8rre Nantions la here,
All MBTAIe-not mounted on Wood. °°ld mea1t> a for the protection of the inhabitants of the“d.i. toteryiewed him for the Herald

tablespoonful of melted butter or olive settlement. I °tt tb® subject of the recent Chinese
oil and salt and pepper to taste. Then The antl-forelgn feeling fa Pekta la grow- ïfl JaP®n*’*e encounter at the month of the 
fill into the eggs again, put the halves tag steadily. The foreigners are constantly X"™;. “e expreesad an absolute oonviotlon 
together and roll each oiie np carefully subjected to insult. j ™e Chinese had suffered as oruehtog a
in nice paper, which maybe made more The case of the two alleged Japaneae' m®^*8 th?ri, “d„at 
attractive looking by cutting into fringe *Pi«« «rested on the French concession **y
at the ends. It is well to carry some let- oo^^ghne»/1” “fi^undêr"^,Miration were^orth anything, end toe eufvlvtag vw- 
tuce leaves to serve them on or gather at Pek^_ u.S. Consnl-General Jernlgan is **“dry dooIk* for repairs,
cress at the picnic spring. If any of the active in having all the Japanese not ifenti- Be*id88 ,the “rippled vessels, China poe- 
mixture is left, use it for spreading fled with Shanghai by Important business *“?* “n|y warahlp, tiie protected 
sandwiches. Banana sandwiches are relatione return to Japan, and bet week °ru“8r Flî° vhtog, which to France nr Bag
very nice indeed, and fresh, soft ba- ab°irt one hundred of them went home. The 78?1.4 ,v8fk8d totod-olaw. It b

vial of spirits of ammonia for bee stings, eettbroent. 8 tog strength barring the Matsuma. “ Nanti-
or camphor in case of accident or faint- The report contained in the Victoria cable °!“ ” 8,3de th.al Admiral Ting made exactly 
ing; also take needle, thread, court plas- dbpatoh as,tag Japan had offered an apology I Î”e “,rae, be M Aihniral Pereeno at 
ter, thimble and scissora and agreed to pay indemnity for the staking D”*6 to 1886, in attempting to land forces

“ “* “p“-

■he landed a owgo of mnnitione of war.
The Daily News, commenting upon the 

dlepatob staling that Japan had a fresh
army of 80,000 men ready for the field, eaye I From the Nor- Wester.)
It la probable the Jepenew contemplate a j When visiting Winnipeg with the British 
damL.°ïu^eb*n* - .s)ft4 . Aaeoobtion, Sir Richard Temple, who de-

The Times says : Japan haa already done I dared himself to be an out-and-out free 
enough to convince intelligent men the 1 trader, although a Conservative in English 
world over that they must reckon with a polities, expressed the opinion that owing to 
new power. Referring to the alleged desire our peculiar position aa regards the United 
on the part of Russia to secure an open bar- States, a protective tariff b to some measure 
bob on the Pirifio, the same paper wye : necessary and perhaps defensible, If ffot on 
Snoh possession would be a menace to both I economic, at least on political grounds. Even
England and Japan, who are likely to be I if not rendered Imperative for pnrp_____
fonnd standing side by side on some import- revenue, the total abolition of duties on manu- 

should the powers interfere in the I lectured goods would enable American manu- 
ireeent dbpute. The Times wye another I facturera to swamp our manafaotarers, and 
Uttb between the Japanese and the Chi- Canada would speedily become a dependent 
new boded to Korea on the-bank of the I upon the U.S., trading off the products of 
Yaln river mey be expected eoon. the mine, the forest, the fisheries and the

The Times this morning pnbUshes a lead-1 farm for manufactured products. This 
tag article in which It wye Japan haa wonld lead sooner or btor to annexation. If 
already effected enough to convince tatelll- i* he true that oommeroe follows the flag, It 
gent men the world over that henceforth b equally true that the flag follows oom- 
they most reckon wltba pew power in the j roeroo, and If the America as had undisputed 
East. A new state has taken her place to possession of the Canadian markets, both ee 
tiie front rank of nations, and her voice can- buyer and wller, British oonneotion would 
not longer be Ignored in the oonnoils. The not be worth five years' purchase. How- 
No voe Vremya, the Times adds, reminds ne over, this contingency ja hardly worth 
that Ruwfa still hankers for the possession sidering, as we have to raise upwards of 
of an open harbor on the Pacific. Such a <30,000,000 every year to meet the charges 
xwsession would be a great menace to both 00 revenue, and as direct taxation will not 
Bngbnd and Japan, who are iikelv to be be tolerated, the revenue must ot neoewity 
fonnd standing eide by side on some Impor- be raised by tariff. : „ :
tant points should the powers intervene in All we can hope for b, as suggested by Sir. 
the prewnt dispute. Richard, that our friends down at Ottawa

The Times calculates that the Japanese will try to temper the wind to the shorn 
will certainly reach Wija from Pingyang at tomb, and try to make the duties as light 
the end of thb week, and will meet the *ad convenient to yon [as] ee they possibly 
Chinese troops that were bnded on the oan-” When Mr. Laurier talks about ‘ Free 
Korean bank of the Yaln river by Admiral Trade ' aa understood to England, as possible 
Ting. It b not clear, the Times adds, “ the near future, he b • talking through 
whether the Chtaew transporta had time to bb hat.' Both political parties moat have 
dbetnbark their etorw. At any rate, the r6eort to ouetom duties, and the bene be- 

A Japanese Bracket. condition of the Chinese column most be tween them b not one of * free trade ’ and
The Housewife coves an illustrate P™oarious, end there awms nothing to pre- ‘protection 'but one of mere detail as to 
me tiousewite gives an illustrated vent „ J.pweee squadron from rovieiting the mode of levying the tariff. The money 

description of an effective bracket orna- .the month of the Yaln end, dwtroying any mn*t be raised somehow, whether Conwrva- 
mented with embroidery: Chinese transporte remaining there. To tivee or Liberab are In power ; and the only

The bracket in 1 foot 9% inches wide move troops fay wa from Pingyang to the difference between them will, relate, not to 
and is of dark bamboo and plaited rice Yalu and then shift their base of operations the system itwlf, bat to the method of its 
straw. Back is 19% inches high and 16 birther north, time supplying re inforce-1 application. To enppow that Mr. Laurier 
inches wide. Embroidery worked with “ent* <*> the column marching northward I oouldgive us immediate relief is absurd. He
tnssah Bilk in stem, Tat and loose lr,°?-?°ga°.K’.0gald !e‘tlyH^>n8U “ with Md" If ‘ he ^ » P°or girl sold all her clothes and sent the
stitches, some of the pattern shapes be- '‘wTtor«Jd“‘î^tUok^koukffim S&?SLe mult "SK10 the W—*-
mg contoured with gold thread on cop- the Times wye that the Ja^iew cannot The tariff bene resolves itwlf Into the very thb ^t “battîtJa^ Mil be_____

overlook the fact thaa apart from it. pro- narrow quo. t Ion u to which pocket in the Her movement. a^wlfÜwcret^Tn™- 
earned sanctity it b a position of little mill- tavpayer e olothea the money muet oome obe. Her army and navy b entirely P 
tary value. It b not the ahottwc or bwt M~«n. In the United Stetoe, on the con- cored b^ratiL trato J to The htehwt 
nmte to Peking. If the naval situation per- *•»**• b b a live bene, for the debt b de- degree of efficiency. She has no foreigners 
mitithe free nw of the Yalu river as a basis p™*«lDg and the revenue increasing, whib to her ranks, and wanU none. I amre- 
it will equally allow a far nearer point of I toe tatemal resources are beondlew, and quested by tin government to sav that
?b8“b"k^ion. . Whether or not rooh do- jSpopnlation b large and steadily gaining l.pan wants no 8volunteers from 7 other
fenow w Monkden possesses would prove I m number. nations. She can free Korea without mer-
formidable to the Japanese artillery, the Where Mr. Laurier b mb taken b in sup- oenary troops, and all aliens who want tosa ïïsarï.tM ssas ars1: w a -1"
Ï2s-°LÏ“,.“SCMc: éæa» - -*• >■mander from embarking upon sVphÜn ad- without admitting the oorreotnws of Chtoeeeoommand-

£ asr *%?saas^a!ss6f SA'izsrsae-zs; st
. thf^S^&ittodY^8’ th# °°°tifa>nan08 o! y*:toh connection. lz?tton Mtho “a“7 tto

bracket WITH embroidery. h.meîn in . Yi J!)‘^5 Y°ho-1 , , “ The only thing the Japanese fear b that the
per colored cloth. Leaves and stalks of much ^toutoed°S^ thS^* th^ brillé Citato £**12*%' pWn888’,U1 ‘void fighting to order to pro-
tiiree shades of olive green and brown; tiens of a powerful navîl and mUU^ îShooS^O D. R^t for^ritotoa Ua°no^to fwark.“d exha.°u daP«’‘ re-
flowers, pink, light blue and yellow nation too long subjected to trammels. Un- Indiana of hb orw^ ww^loeJuded^ Con^ «^nkîüü1 pt*W
edged with gold thread. Piece of this ptoawnt as the changed conditions may viotiona resulted In two of the oas^’oitofor to^îtaXd^d fiîht
cardboard covered at the back with dark 7». be wwptod. , applying Jim, and the other Kppfatog PekC o^îf the Chta^^nt^ttta
glazed calico to taken to mount embroid- eutw^tSat amem'w dfthfrhi Ti?8' Ch«1,e Hayaoke. A fine of $200 and <6 at Phyong-yang the fighting ought W begin 
ery and nailed to back of bracket to ‘h*.CtÜ7e IT** w“ lmP°rd, *“ “°h owe. A third withto twi week*. 8 8 8
Shelves 4% inches wide, covered inside Korea, even It the war‘ahonld'^taet Three Husfev prosecutedR8"ff1"t5df* “Just now there b no news of any en-

CO,PPS rtd t°-be Sîft B^dee he added. th? Korean. ^ th^JenP<!^XÎft'h. S,t t"hat”“L^ n totag

color, or fine silk P«sementerie ™^d*8bobf ti*W' S&fiSSSKSSBfcL1

father wld, have done everytW^n^iu^ I Maora. ovwrnbd rh. objection, are sig£3mî Japantatend. to bud. great
Do yen know that a warm knife will ,9“ feelings of the Chtaew. Directly the »7s^psla arlsee from wrong action of the the’chtaew’roMrt*^ .^n,M"°theW fieht It

AS VIEWED FROM T0KI0.

Japanese Generate Promise to Free 
Korea of Chinese Soldiery in 

Two Short Months.
Korean independence The Mikado's army 
Will not lay down their arms while en armed 
Chinamen b on Korean soil The Mikado 
has especially warned hb generab to pre
vent any breach of the law of oivilizsd na
tions on the battlefield.”

m
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rj s =THE COUNT FE8TITÜ3.
THE AlSan Francisco, Sept. 25.—A 

the effect that Count Feetltni do Tolna had 
died on one of the islands in the South Paci- 
fic arrived by the barkentine Tropic Bird 
yesterday. The Maripow, left Apia, Samoa, 
abont Aug. 16 last and shortly before that 
the Count and Counteee had been enter- 
tataim; the residents of Samoa at luncheon 
and dinner parties. The Tropic Bird sailed 
from Papote on Aog 17 and how the Count . 
managed to reach an out of the way bland 
and there db and the news get to Tahiti by 
» round abont oonrw and catch the barken- 
tine to a myatery that haa not been ex- 
plained. Lloyd Tevie places no credence in v* 
the story and says if anything had happened mm 
the Ccuntew would have communicated 
with her father J. B. Haggfa, Mr. Teria’ 
partner.

The New York World’s speehl war oorrea- 
pondent ta the Fer Eut, Mr. Jam* Creel- 
man, writing from Tekio under date of the 
8th instant, for forwarding by the steamer 
Victoria, just arrived,, wye :

“Japan b to the wildest state of excite
ment aa the time for the battle at Phyong- 

ee" V»ng approaches. General Count Amagata, 
who enpprewed the great Satauma rebellion, 
has jnet sailed for the seat of war aa com- 
mander-ta-ohief. He deobred to the 
here of hb eaoort that be would drive every 
Chtaew soldier ont of Korea within two 
months. The railways are crowded with 
exalted troops on their way to the front, 
and cheering multitudes are gathered at 
the stations. Nothing can end thb war 
but the defeat of Japan or the surrender 
of Cntaa, unlew the Czar interferes 
—end there b a well-defined rumor here 
that Ruasian troops have already oroewd 
the Tumen river. An EogUshman who haa 
jnet arrived in Yokohama from Siberia says 
that a few day» ago he was fa Vladivostok, 
and that 20,000 troop* were concentrated on 
the border. Three thousand Coeaaoke had 
jnet marched to the ooutand the command
ing officer declared that he oonld not under
stand the meaning of hb orders.

“ It’s beyond the power of Japan to de
clare peace now. The whole nation b on fire 
with military enthuabam, and already the 
native prew is talking abont the oonqneat of 
China and Indb. The reck leas confidence 
of the French at the 
with Germany was 
pared with the headlong 
of the Japanese leaders at thb mo
ment. They seem to have no sense 
of proportion whatever. I am sat
isfied that in the important battle 
now pending, China will be defeated. Japan 
has something like 40,(XX) troops at' the 
front. She has also strong garrisons at 
F naan and Genean. The second reserves 
have been called out and abont 40,000 
additional wldiers are now on their way 
to Korea or are awaiting transportation. 
Whether the re-inforoemente will land at 
the month of the Ta-tong river and march 
across to Phyong-yang, or will follow in the 

‘ rear of the troops already in the field no one 
( can find ont. One thing b reasonably cer

tain—no engagement will occur till General 
Amagata reaches the scene of war, as the 
Chtaew are avoiding the enemy and the 
Japanese troops will make no move till their 
oommander-ta-ohlef and re toforoemente ar
rive. '

rumor to

«UOO 1 Hon. W. L- Wilson, 
Existing Final 8 

quetted in I
M
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Speeches by
Traders and the 

; the EventADVERTISING BATES:
mem-

London, Sept. 27.—The 
of Commerce gave a com) 
in the Whitehall rooms fchi 
Wm, L. Wilson, reprew 
Virginia fa the U. 8. Cong 
Kaye Roll it* presided, end 
bh end American guest 
among them being Hon. J. 
secretary of agriculture ; < 
dore Stratus, of New York

.nTrid !

Sir Conrtney Boyle, permal 
die board of trade ; W. 
treasurer of the chamber of 
lient Britton, of the Shot 
Commerce ; President Es 
Huddersfield Chamber of 
many others of note. Tt 
proposing a tout to the gu 
ing dwelt upon the exoi 
shown fa the wleotion of mi 
sent the country at the Com 
Great good had been done, 
jndieione eppoin 
Lowell, Phelps 
was heartily cheered.

Following thb wm a tout 
and the other Americana 

- posing, which, the speaker 
vfait to the United State 
wondered that with the edi 
the Americans they had so 1 
high tariff. The making of ni 
he wid, covered long piriot 
pared with which the pel 
tariff reform fa the United 
tremely short. There wi 
in hb judgment why' 
States and Great Britain et 
abreast in the cause of 
which tariff reform must 
When the advantages of the 
Mr. Wtiaon had had a large 
duoing were* fully known, 
Amerioa would unite to hon 
He therefore uked the guest 
cord a epeobl welcome to on 
of a tariff enabling freer trad 
Statw, and so substituting : 
tiens which had been w dim 
meroe the sounder basinew 
had benefited both 
fa England has 

■ the United States the non 
the advantage (cheers).

Mr. Wilson, fa respond 
heartily gratefbl for thb 
good-wiU. Nothing lew 
ofths, honor, iapludby

i
.

KENDALL'S 
RAVIN CURE.

i

Ibeginning of the war 
modesty itwlf com- 

madness
MdST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

. FOR MAN OR BEAST.

9H3MM tmente as 
and Bavi

„SSST ssaa me one of your Home

Yours truly, cua Powell.

FASHIONS OLD AND NEW.

» Welcome Revival of the Sash—New Ribbon 
Cravat—CosPam ee For Second Mourning.
A happy revival of an old fashion is 

the sash. It is either black or white soft 
satin, with the efids richly fringed. 
Some colors are used, but black and 
white are a necessity, as colored satins 
are apt' to look vulgar. There is a

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Have used several bottles of your

ÆftMæïÆ&t T'&ïï&rïïZrî

. B.RTIUt, P.O.Box SIS.
' For Stae by an Drugglste, or address

Dr.JB. J. KMmoAXI, COStPAMY, 
ZNOSBUnOH FALLS, VT.

;

So
»

CV, “ It b said here that China has a poorly- 
armed force of abont 35,(XX) ‘green flag ’ 
or modern trodpe at Phyong-yang, and b 
pouring in behind a horde of warriors with 
spears, bows and arrows and short swords.
The Japanese generab wy that instead of 
fearing great numbers, they regard every 
additional month to feed in the ill-equipped 
Chtaew camp as en advantage to Japan, 
especially as the rice supply to North China 
b scarce and the grand canal route from the 
Southern/toq fields b blocked above Chin- 
kiang. All military experte here, both fbr- 
sign end native,agrw that in the next battle 
the Chtaew will be routed. The Koreans 
generally favor thaï/ Japanese, and the Tai
wan, kun, who b reigning in place of hb 
•on, the King of Korea, b stirring up the 
native population to fight China. The re
port that the Korean court b compelled by 
ioroe to follow the counsels of the Mikado b 
false. Both the King and the Tai-wen-ken 
are heartily in favor of Japan and the pro
posed reform system of government. Should 
the Chtaew army retire before the superior 
form now facing it at Phyong-yang, the 
next move in the war will be to arm the 
Korean people from the areenab of Japan, 
nw them to garrison the northern frontier 
and then attack the Chtaew coast with a 
view to making a dash upon Peking.

“ The Japanese government b suppressing 
all new* of the war and will allow no com
munication with the army, although three 
day* ago the foreign mtobtere were informed 
that military attaohw might go to the front.
War correspondents are doing duty at the 
hoteb in drew suite, and outstag the euthori- 
tiea for their heartless d 
sitiea of journalism.
hams all b quiet, and a visitor would hot 
suspect that a war was in progrew. In the 
country all b delirium. Since the deelara- 

of war there have been no desertions 
from the army, save in the case of three 
young follows in Tokib, 
invited to stand by and 
government has over forty steam transports 
now in use. No veewh are levied. They 
are bought outright, and abont $3,000,000 
hw already been spent on ships. The great 
need of the army is cavalry. There are few 
horses in Japan. Even the old nags have 
been taken from the street oars ta Tokio to 
supply the officers. In a hilly country the 
lack of hegwe will be wrioualy felt. The 
Infantry, however, b in magnificent oondi-
Sr^L£*iSïrsiESS » x visit to British Columbia
war fund, and I know of one oase to which _RUPTURED ns® 

DEFORMED 
PEOPLE

<B1S • yHomemade Soap.

First try out and strain the grease. 
This dbne, more than half the work is 
done. The directions for making the 
soap are on every can of potash. You 
can make hard soap very .nice, white 
apd hard. Here is the recipe: Hard 
soap—empty the contents of the can Of 
potash into a kettle with a quart of cold 
water. Stir it with a spoon or stick. 
The lye will dissolve immediately and 
become quite hpt. Allow it to cool 
Now take 6 pounds ot clean grease, tal
low or lard. Melt it until lukewarm; 
then commence pouring the cold lye 
into the melted grease gardually in a 
small stream until it is thoroughly 
mixed and drops from the stirrer the 
thickness of honey. To be properly done 
the stirring should continue for 10 min
utes. It is then ready to pour into any 
mold. .

If you will follow this recipe closely, 
you cannot fail in getting nice soap. 
There is also a recipe for soft soap on 
each can of potash.
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Bound in Sheep—A magnifi
cent edition of the Revised-: 
and Amended . . .\

' is tre last stages of mourning. 
change the arrangement of the sash. 
The former long loops are now short 
bows, with the.long ends falling to the 
lower edge of the skirt. The sash gives 
snob a thoroughly feminine and youth
ful finish to the costume that it is sure 
to be received with pleasure.

One of the airiest caprices of'fashion 
is an enormous tulle cravat forming 
large bow, tied directly under the ohii 
which looks like a big delusive butter
fly. The latest fad of ribbon cravat is 
made of several yards of ribbon, quite 
narrow, which is psed np in loops and 
two long fends nearly reaching to the 
feet Ruches are very much worn also 
about the neck of gowns, spangled black 
tulle being the favorite now in Paris, 
although one can form them out of any 
of the lovely thin stuffs that are so 
plentiful' Black velvet belts are in 
vogue too.

A smart costume designed.for a young 
widow in the last stages of mourning 
and described in -the New York Sun is 
made of white silk muslin with the 
tiniest of black dots, a black lace appli
cation in a large bowknot design on the 
front of the skirt, a smaller one on the 
waist. It is ail accordion plaited and 
made over a white peau de soie, the 
wrinkled belt and collar of soft white 
and black silk. The large picture hat 
worn with this lovely gown is a lace 
foundation trimmed with knife plaited 
black silk mull and soft white silk 
folded- abont the crown, black tulle 
plaited and standing np straight, giving 
a chio finish to the filmy structure. It 
looks so cool and snoh a relief after the 

. heavy.black Another extremely strik
ing gown for the same person was made 
with the skirt of gray and black silk 
pekin, stylish double breasted coat of 
black satin, the pointed basque out 
away in front and fastened with large 
jet buttons. It had huge revers, covered 
up with the cravat of white silk muslin, 
elbow puffs of black satin, long gray 
suede gloves and a gray chip hat with 
parma violets.

How to Remedy » Few Annoyances.
To drive red ants out of a cupboard 

place in it an earthen dish containing 
a pint of tar, over which two quarts of 
hot water have been poured.

If irons be rough and sticky, rub 
them on fine sait sprinkled on a board.

Sprinkle clothes with a whisk broom 
dipped in hot water.

A spoonful of vinegar pnt into the 
Water in which meats or fowls are boil
ed makes them tender.

The rubber rings of preserve jars will 
recover their elasticity if soaked for 

^awhile in weak ammonia water.
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tog of experienced business 
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subjects within their ai 

> edge. He preferred to
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: has been the arena of one of I 
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which they bad now passed 
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policy that China had adopte* 
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the wings of her enterprise at 
Industries. Never before in 
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omio system and ita utter i 
with pure government.
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strange then, he asked, that 
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erica were constantly told,and 
dnoed to believe that better wag 
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taxation of foreign imports ; 
duotion ot this taxation would 
into the hopelew condition of 
pauper labor of Europe. Ii 
snoh arguments that they ha 
palled slowly and laboriously 
fight. The American people, 1 
not hard to educate when ti 
their attention to the great qn 
own taxation, because the» 
trained in the 
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DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Co lus Browns 
wee undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne 
that the whole story of the defendant Freema- 
wae literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—jSmee, July 1ft.

DR. J. OOLLI8 BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE 
is prescribed

A Cheap Sponge Cake.
. Three eggs, 2 tablespoonfuls of water 
and a teacupful of sugar, mix together. 
One and a half cups of flour, 2 teaspoon
fuls baking powder and a pinch of salt, 
stirred in quickly. Season with a tea
spoonful of vanilla or juice of half a 
lemon. - Bake in three jelly pans in a 
quick oven. For the filling grate 2 good 
sized apples, add the grated peel and 
; nice of a lemon, a well beaten egg and 
sugar to taste. Boil five minutes and 
spread between the layers. This is very 
good if eaten fresh.

con-

lieregard of the neoei- 
In Tokio and Yoko-

tion
ter scores 
Of oonrw it

of orthodox
thus singularly popular did it not “ sup
ply a want and fill a place.”—Medical 

Jan. 12, 1885.
COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 

to a certain cure tor Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics fco.

CAUTION - None 
words “Dr. J. Collie 
on the stamp. Overw

whow families were 
see them shot. The

DR. J.

genuine without the 
Browne’s Chlorodyne,” 
-helming medical testi

mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manufao 
tarer. J. T. DAVENPORT, S3 Great Ruaw-t 
St., London. Sold at Is. lid., 2a. 9d„ 4a. 

anSO-ly

« HAS. CU'THK. of 134 King
St. West, Toronto, will make 
hla 6th annual visit to British 
Columbia. Defies any Rupture 
he cannot hold with ease. Pat
entee of 87 Patents on appli
ance» for cure of Club Feet and 
allDef rmities. Recommended 
by Physicians everywhere. 
WHI visit personally.
NA VAINO. B.C.. Wilson Hotel.
__ Saturday, October 80th.
VICTORIA, K.C.. Dr-lar,l House, 
Mo^ATu.esU«nfl.wedvz October Sand, 23rd and 24th.
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The operation of the new taril 
it had not in itwlf overthroe 
marked the first and moat di 
the revolution which wc 
ward henceforth by ita o 
As regarded the aima 
of the tariff reformers, h

■VTOTICE to hereby given that the under-men- 
-ks tinned respective amounts will be paid as 
bounty far the head of every panther, wolf, or 
ooyote killed in a settled district of the Prov
ince on the certificate of a Justice of the Peace 
that snoh animal was killed in a settlement, ) 
and that the head was produced to and do- 
stroyed by him, namely:—

For each panther, wren dollars and fifty 
conta ($7.50).

For each wolf, two dollars ($2.00).
For each ooyote, one dollar ($1.00).

By «romand.
JAMBS BAKER,

-
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